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Abstract
The crystal structureof y-CaSOala:6.9694($, c = 6.3033()A:Z: 3: spacegroup
P62221has been refined from time-of-flight neutral powder diffraction data to agreement
factors of 4.92 (weightedprofile R) and 12.10(RietveldR). The observedneutron powder
profilefor hemihydrate(CaSO+' 0.50D2O)is qualitativelyconsistentwith a modelin which
the water moleculesoccupy two diferent levels in the channelsof a distorted y-CaSOa
framework. Hemihydratesformed by dehydrationof gypsum(CaSO+' 2H2O)or synthesized from concentrated solutions of IINO3 are monoclinic with space group 12 la :
12.062(4),b : 12.660(3),c : 6.930(l)A; y = 90"1.Experimentaldata do not support the
existence of a high-temperaturetrigonal form. Hemihydrate crystals grown in saturated
NaCl solutioncontain -0.50 wt.% Na2O.The presenceof Na stabilizesthe structureand
producessignificantchangesin the refractiveindicesand unit-cell parameters.

Introduction
The major contributions to the crystallographyof these
Hemihydrate (CaSO+'0.50H2O) and y-CaSOa(solu- phaseswere made by Gallitelli (1933),Flcirke(1952)and
ble anhydrite) are the low-temperature(Z < 383 K)
Gay (1965a,b)(Table l). Gallitelli (1933)was the first to
dehydrationproductsof gypsum(CaSOa. 2H2O).Hemi- propose a structural model for hemihydratebased on
hydrate,which occursin natureas the mineralbassanite, single-crystalX-ray data. He determinedthe spacegroup
is a very important raw material in the building industry and unit-cell parametersfrom Weissenbergmethods and
where it is used principally in the manufacture of plaster demonstrated that the structure was characterized by
and plasterboard.Recentexperimentalevidencesuggests pseudo-trigonalchannelswhich house the water molethat its formation in geologic environmentsmay have cules. He also observed that the structure was only
important implications with regard to the partitioning of
slightly distorted from trigonal symmetry and therefore
seawatercations during the gypsum-anhydritetransfor- approximatedit in terms of the spacegroupP3121.Florke
mation (Kushnir, 1982).Heating hemihydrateto -373(1952) expanded upon the work (Gallitelli, 1933) and
383 K produces lCaSOa, a metastablephase which consideredall dehydratedphasesin the system CaSOarehydratesrapidly under normal atmosphericconditions. H2O. His principal conclusionswith respectto hemihy0003-004x/84/091
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Table l. Unit cells proposedfor hemihydrateCaSOa. nH2Ox

9ll

was unable to prove the existenceof Florke's trigonal
hemihydrate but he did observe a hexagonal form
callitelll.
11.94, 6.83,12.70i
c2
BN90
(-378 K) which had the space group symmetry and
1933
P3121
6.83, 12.7o (approxtmation
to c2 cerl)
approximatecell parametersof pCaSOa. Gay did not
discuss his observationsin terms of the structure of
Caspari,
P3n1
6.82,
6.24
hemihydrate.
1936
Teimurov et al. (1979) have proposed a structural
model for hemihydrate based primarily on the steric
c222
6.8, 11,5, 12.7 (T<318K)
1952
P3221
5.8, 12.7' (T>318K)
details of the gypsum structure (Cole and Lancucki,
1974)and the mechanismof its dehydration(Weiser et
I-rcnocl1nic
6.85, 11.88, 12.60t B\9O
al., 1936).Frik and Kuzel (1982)have suggestedthat the
1 9 6 5b
symmetry of hemihydrate is dependent on the vapor
pressureof H2O (Table l). They recognizedtwo forms of
Frik and KuzeI,
Orthorhonblc** 12,061t 6.933, 12.670 (n=0.48)
1942
Hexagonal
13.865,12.?18 (n=0.52)
hemihydrate: an orthorhombic phase which is stable
under low relative humidity (RH) conditions(RH < 5%)
Bushuev and Borisov 12
12.02a, 12,674,5.921t
r=90.21 l^=0.61,
and a hexagonalphase(RH - 40%). Bushuevand Bori1982
P3121 6.97?, 12.617 (n=0.50)
sov (1982)concludedthat the existenceof two hemihydrate forms is related to the amount of structural water in
Abrlel,
P3121 6.968, 6.4'10 (n=0.80)
the channels.The symmetrycan be either hexagonal(0 <
1983
n < 0.5) or monoclinic(0.5 < n < 0.67) (Table l).
*
parareters
in Angstloms and degrees.
expressed
Unit-ceLl
Bushuev (1982) subsequently determined the crystal
indicated
n=0.50.
Unless olheffise
structureof the compoundCaSOa' 0.67HzOfrom singlecrystal
X-ray intensity data. The water molecules are
**
humidity
form i.s stable
under low relative
The orthorhornbic
located within the coordination sphere of the Ca2* ion
(RH<5r).
(nine-coordinated)
and exhibit long-rangeorderingwhich
+ Low-temperature
forn stable
in the range 323-352K. Monoclinic
results in a supercellwith a 38A channelaxis. To minifir6t
with the 2-fold ax.ts parallel
to 9.
setting
mize the electrostaticrepulsion only 67Voof the available water sites are occupiedon the average.If all sites
are occupied then the hypothetical composition
drate and rCaSOa can be summarizedas follows (for a
CaSOa' 1H2Owould be reachedand eachchannelwould
goodreview of the literatureprior to 1960,seeDeer et al.,
contain six water molecules separatedby distancesof
-24. According to Bushuev (1982),the monoclinic dist962t:
(l) Hemihydrate exhibits a unique crystal structure tortion results from the close proximity of water moledistinct from that of y-CaSOa.
culesin the channels.This "steric hindrance," as he calls
(2) Based on single-crystalX-ray data, two models it, doesnot occur in stoichiometrichemihydratebecause
were proposed for the structure of pCaSOa. In the of the smaller water content and consequently it is
preferredone, Ca and S occupiedpositions3c and3d in
believedto be trigonal. Although Bushuev(19E2)considspacegroup P6222.This model was essentiallythe hexag- ers CaSOa. 0.67H2O to be the limiting composition,
onal analog of Gallitelli's P3121hemihydrate structure Abriel (1983)hasrecentlyreporteda structuredeterminawith c"c"soo : ll2 cs.^r.
tion of CaSOa' 0.80H2O.The Abriel and Bushuevstruc(3) Hemihydrateexists in both low- and high-tempera- tures are very similar; the latter is pseudotrigonalmonoture forms. From optical data, Flcirke(1952)suggeststhat clinic whereas the former is trigonal. It is difficult to
the structure is trigonal above 318 K and orthorhombic imagine,however, how 80Voof the water positionscould
below this temperature. The orthorhombic form is
be occupiedin a cell (Z = 3) which has a dimensionof
twinned on (001)which resultsin pseudotrigonalsymme- only 6.4A parallel to the channel axis (Table l). Some
try. Flcirke's orthorhombic hemihydrate is similar to
channelswould have to contain three moleculeswhich is
Gallitelli's C2 structurebut with H2O locatedat (0, 0, 0) chemicallyunreasonablegiven the radius of the oxygen
and (0,0, l/3) ratherthan (0,0, l/6) and (0,0, l/2).
ion (1.30A).In both of the pubtishedstructuresof hemi(4) In the dehydrationof hemihydrateto 7-CaSOa,only hydrate,the water contenthas beendeterminedfrom site
small changesoccur in the crystal structure.
occupationrefinements.
Gay (1965b)has suggestedthat the symmerryof hemiAlthough a considerableamount of literaturehas been
hydrateis monoclinic/-centered.On the basisof oscilla- devotedto the crystallographyof hemihydrate,there are
tion and Weissenbergmethods,he concludesthat hemi- still a numberof unresolvedproblems.Recentwork, for
hydrateis multiply-twinnedon a fine scaleand consistsof
example, has suggesteda relation between the water
monoclinic subcrystals which differ in orientation but content and structure of hemihydrate. Becauseof the
which have their c crystallographicaxesparallelto the 3- twinning observedin singlecrystalsand the presenceof
fold axis of pseudosymmetry(Gay's triplet structure). hydrogen, it was thought that this problem was ideally
Using high-temperature
X-ray and optical techniques,he suited to high-resolutionneutron powder diffraction. In
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addition, the structure would not have to be solved from
first principles because a refinement model could be
derivedfrom the 7-CaSOastructure.As discussedbelow,
this approach proved to be unsuccessful in practice
because of the peak shape broadening and the small
distortionfrom hexagonalsymmetry (a - b Vf = O.O0).
It was, however, possible to formulate a qualitative
model for hemihydrate based on the refinement of the 7CaSOastructure and the information gainedfrom a variety
of experimental techniques, including neutron and X-ray
diffraction, infrared spectroscopy, DTA/DTG thermal
analysesand polarizedJight microscopy. The recent literature on hemihydrate is critically examined in terms of
this model.

Fig. l. Schematic drawing of the system used to produce
lCaSOa and hemihydrate (CaSOr '0.50H2O) from gypsum
(CaSOr '2HzO) by dehydration.

parametersin the refinement were those of Florke's model II in
which Ca and S occupypositions3c (112,0,0)and3d (112,0,ll2)
in space group P6222.Model I of Florke (1952)was rejected in
the data preparation step after a comparison of observed and
Experimental
calculated profiles. The refinement model included 233 allowed
DTA/DTGthermalanalysesof syntheticandnaturalgypsum Bragg reflections and 17 variable parameters, five of which
wereconsistent
with thedehydration
reactionsCaSO4. 2H2O+
defined the functional dependence of the background. The
' 0.50H2O
+ rCaSO+ profile was noticeably broadened and it was also necessaryto
CaSOa
+ L5OHrOandCaSOo. 0.50H2O
+ 0.50H2O.Only slight departuresfrom the stoichiometric vary three peak shape parameters of the resolution function.
gypsum Final agreement factors were 4.92 (weighted profile R*o) and
compositions
were noted (10.02 HrO). Dehydrating
under a variety of conditions(e.g., ditrerenttemperatures, 12.10(RietveldRo) with an expectedR" of 2.43.3The structural
h e a t i n g r a t e s , a t m o s p h e r e se, t c . ) a l w a y s p r o d u c e d parameters refined were the unit-cell dimensions tA) ta :
stoichiometric
hemihydrateas determinedby weightloss after 6.9694(8),c : 6.3033(4)1,
positionalparametersofoxygen (x, y,
powderpatterns z) [0.aa58(3), 0.1347(3), 0.3578(3)] and isotropic thermal
heating.GuinierX-ray (FeKo1;I : 1.93594)
taken at regular intervals during the dehydration(-363 K) parameters(A1 for S tI.17(10)1,Ca t0.99(8)land Otl.,{4(6)1.
showedincreasingintensitiesfor hemihydrateand decreasing Selectedinteratomic distancesand anglesare presentedin Table
intensitiesfor gypsumuntil the reactionwas complete.No 3 and the final refinement profile is shown in Figure 2. The lack
additionalphasewas observed.It must be noted that it is of fit, apparentin certain d-regionsof the spectrum, may reflect
extremelydifficultto obtainprecisedatafor structuralwaterin the inability ofthe resolution function to properly model the peak
CaSOa'0.50H2O
basedon weightloss measurements.
Water shape broadening (5 times instrumental broadening). The fit
beginsto escapefrom gypsumat -363 K which is the same could also be affectedby the presenceof an impurity phasesuch
temperature
normallyappliedto determinetheamountof surface as anhydrite (F-CaSOr). X-ray single-crystalphotographsof 7water.
CaSO+all show weak diffuse maxima which have beenattributed
Time-of-flight neutron powder diffraction data were collected
to the presenceof small F-CaSO+nuclei within y-CaSO+(Gay,
for CaSOa' 2D2O and a-CaSOaat 295 Kt and for hemihydrate
1965a).
(CaSOo'0.50DrO) at 295 K and 378 K on the special
Data were also taken on the gypsum powder (CaSOr ' 2D2O)
environment difractometer at the lntense Pulsed Neutron
which was eventually dehydrated to form hemihydrate. The
Source (IPNS) located at Argonne National Laboratory. The 7structure was refined as a check on sample purity and to
CaSOaand hemihydrate samplesused in the 295 K experiments
were prepared from synthetic gypsum by dehydration. In the
case of hemihydrate, gypsum (CaSO+' 2D2O)synthesizedfrom
ultrapure CaCO3 and DrSOo was heated to 350 K in a closed
Rwp
system which had been previously evacuated(Fig. l). An ice
trap was used to collect the D2O evolved during dehydration.
After a period of -36 hr, the vapor pressurestabilized at P - 4.6
mm and the measuredvolume of D2O was within -3Vo (!0.02
DzO) of the value calculated from the sample mass. 7-CaSOa
) lv, (ous)- Y; (calc)l
.
prepared
was
at 373 K from CaSOa 2H2O using the same
Ro=
procedure.
) lv, (ous)- ut<g,l
The 7-CaSOa data (Table 2)2 were refined using a Rietveld
(1976) profile analysis which has been modified for spallation
pulsed neutron sources (von Dreele et al., 1983). Starting

v-ar

Re=

I Unless otherwise indicated, temperaturesare believed to
be
accurateto +l K.
2 To receive a copy of Table 2, order Document AM-84-246
from the Business Office, Mineralogical Society of America,
2000Florida Avenue, N. W., Washington,D. C. 20009.Please
remit $5.00in advancefor the microfiche.

)

w, [Y; (obs)]'z

where dfis the numberofdegreesoffreedom in the refinement,
Y; (obs), Yi (calc) and bkg; are the observed and calculated
intensity and the background at the ith time channel, and w; is
the weight assignedto the ith channel.
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Table 3. Selectedinteratomic distances(A) and angles(degrees)
for 1tCaSOax
s-o

1 . 4 7 7( 2 ,

o-s-oa

1 1 o . o( 2 )
113.2(1,

o-ol

2.42o(4,)

o-s-oii

o-oii

2 . 4 6 ' r( 4 ' t

o-s-oiii

1 0 5 . 3( 2 )

o-orrr

2.348(5)

s-ca

3 . 1 5 2( 1 ' ,

ca-o

2 , 5 4 3( 2 )

ca-oav

2.3s5(2)

*

symetry

I

x-Y t -Y, -z

ii

Y-x, Y, -z

III

-xt

-Yt

IV

-y,

x-y, 2/3+z

code :

lillillilil |lilt

z

ilililil il 1ilililt [ il ililt

I |il ilt tilt

tl
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determine the level of deuteration. Positional parameters and
isotropic temperature factors were in good agreement with a
recent single-crystalneutron study (Pedersonand Semmingsen,
1982).Refinement of the H/D site occupation assuming n : 2
revealed that the sample was >9OVodeuterated.
The 295 K hemihydrate profile could be indexed using either
the hexagonalcell of Frik and Kuzel (19E2)or an orthorhombic
body-centeredcell (Lager et al., 1983).Initially it was not clear
whether the cell was hexagonalor whether the resolution and/or
peak broadeningdid not permit observation of the orthorhombic
distortion.As a result, Guinier-deWoltr X-ray data (FeKa'; )t =
1.93594)were collected from the same sample. The powder
patterns showed considerableline broadeningbut from the
splitting of several reflections indexed in the hexagonalcell, it
was obvious that the symmetry was lower than hexagonal,
probably orthorhombic or monoclinic. Because of the line
broadening,thesedata were not used to determinethe unit-cell
parameters.A secondphotograph,identicalin detail to the first,
was obtained at standard conditions (T = 295 K. RH = 40Vol
from a natural gypsum dehydrated at 363 K for 60 hr (Voweight
loss = 15.7).Although line broadeningwas still observed,it was
considerably less than for the sample dehydrated from the
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Fig. 2. Rietveldrefinemenrprofilefor yCaSOa(145'detectors).plus marks(+) are the rawfraa.The solid line is rhe best-fitprofile.
Tick marksbelow the profileindicatethe positionsof all allowedreflections.A differencecurve (observedminuscalculated)appears
at the bottom. Backgroundwas fit as part of the refinementbut has been substractedbgfore plottrng.
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synthetic material. Forty reflections were measured from this Table 4. Observedand calculatedinterplanar distances(d in A),
second film with an internal Si standard to 20 : 82' and /lk/ indices and relative intensities (1/1o)for "orthorhombic"
submitted to the autoindexing program rNDLse (Appleman and Na-free hemihydrate and NaCl-grown hemihydrate
Evans, 1973). Of these data, 26 reflections were uniquely
q3SO4 ' 0.47H2O1(20^"* : 65"',+
[Cas.esNaa
indexed (2dtolerance : 0.047) in a body-centeredorthorhombic
Na-containing
hemlhydrate
Na-flee
hemihyalrate
cell with dimensions (A) o : 12.062(4),b = 12.6ffi(3)and c =
6.930(l) (Table 4).4 The remaining 14 reflections were also
d (cal.c)
I/Io
d (obs)
t/ro
d(calc)
d(obs)
hk
consistentwith the /-centeredcell.
It was not possibleto decidefrom the X-ray powder data alone
40
6.05'1
6.0s1
if the symmetry was lower than orthorhombic. To resolve this
2
0
problem and determine the space group symmetry, single 1
'I
40
6.0'13
6.009
1)
crystals were grown according to the procedures described by
40
5
.
9
8
9
5
.
9
8
0
6
9
0
6.O12
.009
1
1
Caspari (1936). Gypsurn crystals were dissolved in a -1
4 .359
15
4 .3'12
1
concentrated nitric acid solution maintained at 353i5 K for a
5
4. 358
1
1
period of several weeks. The hemihydrate crystals synthesized 2
<5
4.281
I
4.279
<10
were of two types: large (100-300 pm) cigar-shapedcrystals
4.001
3.994
3.983
5
0
1
10
elongatedparallel to the b-axis and smaller(50-100pm) prismatic 0
3.604
1
3.604
r-l
crystals terminated by trigonal pyramids. Cuinier X-ray powder - 3
25
3.491
3.489
-1J
3
patterns of these crystals could be indexed in the
25
3.477
3.416
1
3
"orthorhombic" cell refined from the dehydrated powders.
25
3.455
3.455
80
3.465
3.468
2
0
Several (-20) of the single crystals described above were
3.221
2
3 .220
I
examined optically with the polarizing microscope. All crystals - 3
<10
3.060
3.06',t
1
',10
were pseudotrigonal and multiply-twinned on the (010) [twin
3.050
3.052
10
3.048
1
3.048
3
plane (101)1.In the majority of crystals the twinning was 0
20
3.039
2
3.039
40
3.025
3.025
observed optically as undulatory extinction on (010); in a few
4
0
40
3.007
3.006
2
cases,sector twinning, similar to that observedin micas and - 2
40
2.994
2.994
90
3.004
2
3.004
2
cordierites, was well-developed. Heating in oil to 433 K
10 0
2 .815
2 .815
100
2 .803
2.802
0
produced no detectable change in the twinning, confirming the 2
<10
2.132
2.133
0
observation that optical data do not support the existence of a
',10
2.718
2.'120
2
high-temperature trigonal form of hemihydrate (Gay, 1965b).
10
2
.
7
0
9
2
0
2
.
7
1
0
2.'114
2.713
2
2
Refractive indices were measured on a spindle stage (Bloss,
<1 0
2.630
2.631
2
1981)to within 0.0005by the oblique illuminationtechnique(tr, 1
2.614
2.512
2
T-variation method). The final values (589.3 nm, 298 K) were - 3
<10
2 .351
2 .349
1
obtained by least-squaresrefinementsofthe linearized Sellmeier 0
<5
1
2.379
per index).Due to the twinning,no
15
equations(36measurements
2 .340
2.340
2.337
20
2.338
2
0
= 1.5821,n16
20
differencecould be resolvedin the (010)plane(n116
2.212
3
2 .2'11
0
= 1.5558).If the crystalswere heatedin air for 2 h at 373+5 K
<5
2.229
2
2.230
3
<5
1
2.211
and then rapidly quenchedin oil, the refractive indices decreased 2
20
2.179
2
2
.
1
'
7
9
2
:
significantly(n116 1.546,2,5 < 1.500)(Florke, 1952),indicating
<10
2.152
2.152
0
3
that dehydration had occurred. After dehydration, cracks
<10
2.14'1
2.146
1
developedparallel to the prism facesand preciserefractive index
10
2.139
2.139
4
2
measurementswere no longer possible.Although the crystal was
10
2.131
2.130
2.137
2.136
50
1
3
stored with an oil film on its surface, it rehydrated within 24 hr.
l0
2.120
40
2.119
2.110
0
0
25
2.041
2.042
The cracks disappearedand the refractive indices were identical - 2
3
2.O25
3
2 .02'l
0
to those measuredfor hemihydrate.
<10
2.O14
2.013
1
Zerolevel (ft00 and (/lk0) precession photographs (MoKa - 5
<10
1.998
1.998
1
1
radiation) of the above crystals exhibited pseudotrigonal
<5
2.003
3
2.003
symmetry.Analysesof upper level (ftIl) and (h2DWeissenberg 3
<5
1.992
1.992
2
0
photographsestablishedthe spacegroup as 12 or 121for the unit
1.954
1.956
5
2
c e l l s e t t i n ga = 1 2 . 0 6b, : 1 2 . 6 6 , c : 6 . 9 3 A a n d 7 = 9 0 ' '
1.909
20
1.908
6
1
(monoclinic first setting). An untwinned crystal suitable for - 3
<10
1.912
1.912
3
structural analysis could not be obtained.
<10
1.905
1.906
3
3
For some crystals,the pseudotrigonalsymmetryobservedin - 6
25
1. 8s4
1.855
1
(ft0l) photographs was apparent only from the distribution of
1.853
25
1.853
1. 85'1
1.849
50
1
5
'1.844
weak satellite reflections related to the twinning. These 1
85
1.843
3
25
1.A49
1.850
1
reflections could be resolved only at high angles (20 - 150"; 6
1. 8 0 2
2
1,802
0
CuKa radiation) on Weissenberg photographs after long
o The D crystallographicaxis now becomesthe pseudotrigonal
axis parallel to the channels.The reasonsfor choosingthis unitcell setting will become clear in a later section of the paper.
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exposure times (60-72 hr). In situ dehydration of one of these
crystals at -383 K produced fCaSO+ which was recognizedin
precessionphotographs by the disappearanceof reflections of
the type 0k/ with k + I = 2n. These are the reflections
correspondingto the doubling of the channel axis in 7-CaSOa.
The changefrom T to mm symmetry in the ftkOsection at high
temperature is also very striking and consistent with the
hexagonal space group of 7-CaSOa (P6222).On rehydration at
room temperature,the superstructurereflections reappearedbut
a subsequent examination of (/201) and (hlt) Weissenberg
photographsindicated that the crystal had difraction symmetry
6mm and the approximate cell parametersreported by Frik and
Kuzel (1982)for their hexagonalcell (Table l). lt was still
twinnedas evidencedby the doubletat high anglesbut the twinrelated reflections were now of equal intensity. These
observations are consistent with the interpretation that after
rehydration twin-related monoclinic domains in hemihydrate
becomeequalin size (Gay, 1965b).
A second batch of crystals was grown in saturated NaCl
solution (at 337+5 K for two weeks) accordingto the method
describedby Fkirke (1952).The majority of thesecrysralswere
similar to those obtained in the HNO3 synthesis.In addition,
there were some larger crystals, milky-white in appearance,
which were not examined in detail because of their skeletal
growth habit. Zero through second-level single-crystal
photographswere consistentwith those taken of the HNO3grown crystals, i.e., pseudotrigonalmonoclinic-I symmetry.
Viewed optically with a spindlestage,the NaCl-growncrystals
were characterizedby well-developedcyclic sector twinning and
significantbirefringencein the (010)plane. Refractive indices ()r,
?-variationmethod)were smaller(ntU= 1.5684,n1": 1.5553,21.
: | .5479)than thosemeasuredfor the HNO3-growncrystalsand
did not changein value after heatingin air for 2 hr at 393+5 K.
The X-ray data (Guinier geometry;program rNDLse)obtained
from the powdered single crystals could be indexed in a
monoclinic-Icell [a : 12.107(2),
b : 12.7t8(2),c = 6.9t0(| )Al r
:90.27'; y: 1064(l)431.
Oable 4). Due to rhe increasein the
monoclinicangle,many of the linesindexedfor "orthorhombic"
hemihydratewere split (seealso Powell, 1962).
Single crystals of hemihydrate (NaCl-grown) and gypsum
(natural sample used in the dehydration experiments)were
chemicallyanalyzedfor Ca, CI, Na, Fe, and S with an electron
microprobe. All chemical analyses totalled -100 wt.%,
indicating that dehydration occurred during pumping of the
samplechamber (vacuum -2 x 10-6 torr). The gypsum was
found to be chemicallypure. The hemihydratecontained-0.50
wt.VoNa2Obut no chlorine (Case6Nao63SOa).The water content
10.47(3)H2Ol was determinedfrom weight loss measurements
carried out on a 150mg sampleof singlecrystals (after heatingto
523K).
Since neither the pseudo-orthorhombic nor monoclinic
distortioncould be resolvedin the hemihydrateneutronprofile,
thesedata were not refined.However, a generalknowledgeof
the structure could still be gained from a comparison of the
observedprofile with those calculatedfrom models basedon the
refined 7-CaS04 structure. In this approach, the hexagonal
coordinatesof 7-CaSOowere transformedto the monoclinic cell
(y: 90")notedpreviously.Severalmodelswere then formulated
basedon the distributionof water moleculeswithin the channels.
No distortions were introduced in the framework other than
thosealreadyincorporatedin the unit-cell parameters.
A high-temperature
(378K) data set for hemihydratewas also
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collected to prove or disprove the existence of trigonal
hemihydrate (Fl<irke, 1952). Gypsum (CaSO+'2D2O) was
dehydrated in situ for -8 hr after which data were collected at
temperature for 12 hr. The 295 and 378 K patterns are almost
identical in appearanceand neither can be indexed in the cell
proposedby Florke (1952)(Table l).

Discussion
The crystal structure of yCaSOa is shown in projection
in Figures3 and 4. The basic structural unit common to all
phasesin the CaSOa-H2Osystem is the chain of edgesharing sulfate tetrahedra and CaOs polyhedra. In y
CaSOathesechainsare relatedby a 6-fold screw-axisto
form one-dimensionalchannels(diameter-4A) parallel
to c. On the channelwalls at intervals of 116c, oxygen
atoms of four SOa groups are arranged in a near-planar
configuration, equidistant (-2.784) from the channel
center.Theseoxygenslie approximatelyat the cornersof
a (00/)rectanglewhose sides(3.794 and 4.02A) subtend
anglesof86" and 94'with respectto a point at the center
of the channel.
Assumingthat only smallatomic shiftsoccur during the
transformation yCaSOa -+ hemihydrate, an idealized 12
structure for hemihydrate can be formulated. If the unit
cellsof yCaSOaand hemihydrateare relatedas shownin
Figure5, then the asymmetricunit for a hemihydratewith
12 symmetry and Z : 12 would contain 3[CaSOa. 0.5
HzOls. Two calcium atoms would occupy the special
positions(112,0,z) and (0, 0, z); all sulfur and framework
oxygen atoms would be in general positions. In the
simplestmodel, the water molecules(only oxygensconsidered)arelocaf6dat(0,116,0)and (0, 112,0)or (0, 0, 0)
and (0, 1/3,0) and do not interactwith the Ca2+ions in the
framework. Such an arrangementleads to a doubling of
the c-dimensionin TCaSOa.The y-coordinatesare dictated by the steric detailsof the yCaSO4 structuresince
at these levels along c the distancebetweenthe oxygen
atom of the water molecule[O(w)] and its nearestneighbor on the channel wall would be -2.84, an ideal
.O interaction. The exisdistancefor an O(w)-H .
tenceof at least two water positionsis consistentwith the
infrared spectrum (KBr disk media) recorded for the
deuteratedhemihydrate (Fig. 6). The spectrum shows
three absorptionmaxima in the region 2(00-2800cm-l
which can be assignedto D-O-D stretchingmodes(Morris. 1963).The above model was used to simulatea raw
data plot for the 90" detector banks of the IPNS special

5 The hemihydrate and yCaSOa unit cells are related by the
transformation
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environment difractometer using the ponrnaN computer
Fig. 5. [001] projection of the TCaSOa structur€ illustrating
program roFSrMU(Rotella and Sabine, 1983).The poor
the relationshipbetween the hexagonaland monoclinic (y = 90')
agreement between observed and calculated profiles at
unit cells of y-CaSOaand hemihydrate.The asymmetric unit for
low d-values(Fig. 7) suggeststhat additionaldistortions, 12 hemihydrate,3[CaSO+. 0.50H2O],is contained within the
not modelled by the monoclinic cell parameters are subceflwith dimensionsa'12,b'12,c'. Possiblepositionsfor the
presentin the hemihydratestructure. For example,the water moleculesin the hemihydratestructure are representedby
triplet at d - 2.lA in the calculated pattern has the large black circles. The dashedlines from the water molecule at
approximateintensity distributionobservedfor TCaSOa (0, 112,0)indicate the four oxygenswhich are locatedequidistant
(Fie. 7).
QJ84) from the center of the channel in the undistorted
Severalattemptswere also madeto includethe deuteri- hexagonal TCaSOa structure. These oxygens lie approximately
(dotted lines).
um atoms in the simulation. Approximate atomic posi- in the plane (020) at the corners of a rectangle
tions can be calculatedif the moleculeis assumedto lie in
the plane defined by the four oxygen atoms (described
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Fig. 4. [010] projection of the 7CaSO4 structure illustrating
the chainsofedge-sharingsulfatetetrahedraand CaOspolyhedra
parallel to c.
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Fig. 6. Infrared spectrum of deuterated hemihydrate in the
region25fi) and 2800cm-t.
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time-of-flightprofilesfor hemihydrate
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of 2.5 - 4.04 and2.0 4.04.

. O (channel
earlier for rCaSO+). The O-D and D .
wall) distancesand the D-O-D angle can be constrained
to the values observedfor H in gypsum (Pedersonand
Semmingsen,1982). A complication arises, however,
becausebasedon the yCaSOa structure and the positions
assumedfor O(w), the D2O molecule can have several
possibleorientationswithin the channel,i.e.. the deuterium atoms would be disordered.For example,the molecule can be oriented with its GD vectors pointing toward
any one ofthe four sidesofthe "oxygen rectangle" (Fig.
5). Thereis no crystal-chemical
reasonto assumethat one
configuration would be preferred over another since the
O (channel)-O(wFO (channel) angles are approximately
. O (channel)anglesnear 180"(as
equal.For O(w)-H .
in gypsum), the H2O molecule should prefer environmentsin which the O-O(w)-O anglesare closeto -110".
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Flcirke (1952)rejected Gallitelli's C2 hemihydrare srructure for precisely this reason; if water molecules are
pfaced at (0, l/6, 0) and (0, ll2, 0), the M(w)-O
angles
are -70o.
In the structure determined by Bushuev (1982), the
water molecules in the channels are bonded to calcium
ions resulting in a pseudotrigonaldistortion of the framework. Of the six SOsCaO6 chains in yCaSOa that
encloseeachchannel,every other one movestoward the
center of one channel whereas the remaining three are
displaced toward the center of adjacent channels. The
water molecules,which are related by a pseudo 61 screw
axis along [010], are located in Ca-centered oxygen
pentagonsoriented approximately parallel to (010). Two
oxygens of a SOr group are situated above and below
each pentagonto form a nine-vertex Ca-polyhedron.This
irregular coordination results in a very distorted polyhedron; Ca-O bond distancesin one polyhedron rangefrom
2.35 to 2.874. The latter distance is the longest (by
-0.24) ever reported for a crystalline Ca-hydrate (Einspahr and Bugg, 1980).
The evidence presentedby Bushuev (1982)and Bushuev and Borisov (1982)to support the existenceof
nonstoichiometrichemihydrate(CaSOa. 0.67H2O)is not
convincing. The weight loss measured gravimetrically
does not necessarily represent the loss of structural
water. The low temperature of dehydration (T < 360 K)
makdsit extremely difrcult to differentiatebetweenstructural and surfacewater (e.g., in the form of inclusions);
the latter could easily account for the apparent nonstoichiometry. The reliability of the water content refined
from the X-ray intensity data is also questionablebecause
of the high correlation between the site occupation and
the temperaturefactor, both of which are unknown.
If the composition (0.67HzO) is assumedto be correct,
then for Z : 12 each channel would contain four water
molecules.Since the water is not distributed randomly in
the channels,i.e., only levels of l/6 b are possible,some
water-waterdistanceswill be unrealisticallyshort {'-Zh.
The same would be true in the structure of CaSO4' 0.E0H2O(Abriel, l9E3). If 50%6
of the water positions are occupied, as in CaSOa. 0.50H2O,the above
distanceslengthen to -4A. Structural arguments simply
do not favor the existenceof a hemihydratewith excess
water.
Powder intensities (Guinier geometry) calculated from
the atomic parametersreported by Bushuev (1982)are in
fair agreementwith the estimated intensities in Table 3.
However, a major discrepancy was noted between the
calculated X-ray pattern and the Guinier data measured
by Bushuev and Borisov (1982)for CaSOe. 0.67H2O.
Esimatedintensitiesfor the lines at d = 1.8426,l.85lA
are given as l0 and 5, respectively(their Table l); these
are two of the most intenselines in the calculatedpattern.
The fit to the neutron powder data can be improved in the
low d-regionof the spectrumif Bushuev'smodel is used
in the simulation (assuming50Vooccupationof the water
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positions, i.e., CaSOa. 0.50H2O).Although the overall
structuredeterminedby Bushuev(1982)may be correct,
it has not been analyzedin further detail becauseof the
poor accuracy in the bond distances,^e.g., tetrahedral
S-O distancesrangefrom 1.35to 1.59A(+0.01A). It is
very possible that the single crystal used in the structural analysiswas twinned.
The 12 structure described in the previous section is
probably equivalent to the orthorhombic or monoclinic
forms of Flcirke (1952), Gay (1965b)and Frik and Kuzel
(1982).The hexagonalcell describedby Frik and Kuzel
(1982),which is a2 x 2 x 2 supercellof ,yCaSOa,may be
finely twinned monoclinic hemihydrate. Because the
overall symmetry is hexagonal, this structure would be
expectedto exhibit short-rangebut not long-rangeorder,
i.e., the monoclinic domains would be distributed at
random.
Bushuevand Borisov (1982)proposeda trigonal structure for stoichiometrichemihydrateon the basisof their
high-temperatureGuinier X-ray powder experiment. At
-353 K they observed a change from monoclinic to
hexagonal symmetry which they attributed to the dehydrationreactionCaSO+. 0.67H2O--+CaSOa' 0.50H2O+
0.17 H2O. The powder pattern could be indexed with a
cell which is remarkably similar to the yCaSO+ cell
(Table 1). In fact, if the c-dimensionis halved their unit
cell closely corresponds to the one refined from the
neutron diffraction data. Since it is always possible to
index a powder pattern with a larger unit cell, the phase
observed was probably not hemihydrate but rCaSO+.
Bushuev and Borisov (1982) also imply that all single
crystals grown according to the method of Caspari (1936)
are trigonal. This study and that of Gay (1965b)and
Gallitelli (1933) have clearly demonstratedthat these
crystals are only pseudotrigonal (twinned) and that the
true symmetryis monoclinic.Thus, there seemsto be no
evidenceto support the existenceof the trigonal structure
proposedby Bushuev and Borisov (1982)and Bushuev
(1e82).
In the 12 structure for hemihydrate, water molecules
are locatedat two differentlevelsalongb: 116,112,5/6and
0, ll3,2l3.If the water moleculesoccupy only one level,
then the lattice becomes C-centered and has the space
groupC2 proposedby Gallitelli (1933).AlthoughGallitelli
(1933)ofers convincingproof for the C2 structurein the
form of upper level Weissenbergphotographs,no singlecrystal or powder data collected in this study could be
indexed in this space group. Some of the hemihydrate
singlecrystals examinedby Gallitelli (1933)were grown
in saturated NaCI solution. Hemihydrate formed in this
way has been shown to contain significant amounts of
Na2O(up to 3% by weight) (Powell, 1962).It is conceivable that incorporation of Na in some form within the
channelsmight have effected the distribution of the water
moleculeswhich in turn could have altered the symmetry
(1 - C). This suppositionproved to be partially correct.
The stoichiometry determined from chemical analysis of

the NaCl-grown hemihydrate suggests the substitution, 2
Na+ -+ Ca2*. where half of the Na is in the framework
and the remainder in the channels. The idea of channel
Na is consistent with the greater thermal stability of
NaCl-grown hemihydrate as observed in our optical experiments. The presence of Na in the channels could
inhibit the movement of the water molecules and prevent
dehydration. This stabilizing efect of Na could also
explain the occurrence of the rare mineral bassanite in
evaporite deposits. Although the substitution of Na for
Ca produces significant changes in the lattice and optics
of hemihydrate, it has no efect on the space group
symmetry.
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